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Town News
Election Results
Democratic Primary for Maine Legislature seat won by Gerry Runte
Fred Lynk, Michelle Tourangeau, and Michael Collins won seats on the
Budget Review Committee (BRC)
A Recount will be conducted July 8th between Peter Griswold and David
Fazzina for the remaining seat on the BRC
Unopposed candidates won for Select Board, Sewer and School Board
Robert Whitelaw assumes Select Board Chair & Carole Aaron Vice Chair
New Police Chief: John Lizanecz
New Tax Assessments: Hearings to challenge an assessment will be conducted
July 7-18th at the Dunaway. For further information, contact Paul McKenney at
Municipal Resources Inc.

Voters Determine What the Truth Is
Contrary to the “spin” unrolled at the June 21st Select Board meeting, voters
responded to the LACK OF INFORMATION on several warrant articles.
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Being unwilling to face the truth is a significant shortcoming of the Select
Board. Their lack of acceptance of the will of the voters is indicative of their
disdain for decisions that don’t line up with theirs.
Insinuating that the voters were misinformed was ridiculous and a slap
in their face. Voters are CONCERNED about how Town money is spent and how
it may or may not affect their taxes. That’s not ignorance, that’s intelligence
and maturity.
Failing to properly analyze and accept their mistakes in order to understand
and improve their process, they are quick to blame others (usually ORA) for
their frustration which is a recipe for disaster.
Permitting unacceptable character assassinations to be made at Select
Board meetings by elected members of committees is a flagrant violation of
the Code of Ethics that they’ve all signed and approved.
If you want a GOOD PRODUCT, RUSHING to “get things done” without taking
the time to consider the shortcomings of this behavior can only result in
failure.

Vandalizing Fred Lynk's signs didn't seem
to hurt his campaign. He was voted #1
for the Budget Review Committee.

Artist Bernard Karfiol and his
Shack in Perkins Cove
Perkins Cove has always been a place where artists have
flocked and flourished. At the turn of the 20th century, both
Charles Woodbury and Hamilton Easter Field were
responsible for attracting many creative people there with
their diverse schools of painting that offered a unique
experience in a beautiful setting with remarkable light.
Bernard Karfiol was one of the artists who came to Ogunquit
at Easter Field’s invitation in the summer of 1914. Returning
for many summers afterward, he produced numerous
paintings and drawings of Ogunquit and the people and
places there at the time.
Appreciating the works of a
particular artist often leads
one to learn more about
their personal lives and the
influences that impacted
their paintings. It’s rare to
discover information so
specific that you’re able to
identify exactly where
certain paintings were
done and who was in them.
This is the case with three
works by Karfiol.

" In Our Shack" circa 1920's
When Karfiol came to Ogunquit for the first time, he was
married with twins and struggling financially. Easter
Field’s offer of a place to stay was deeply appreciated. As
Karfiol recalled in a 1945 American Artists Group booklet
about him and his work:
“ .....he invited me to Ogunquit, Maine, where he owned
land, houses and fishing shacks.. For living quarters he
offered me a large one-room shack which served as a fishhouse before the Civil War. Evidently, the original owner
was an enthusiast of Douglas in his debates with Lincoln,
for the former’s name was inscribed in large letters across
the hand-hewn beam.”
“ The view was wonderful through the baton door looking
straight out into the cove with colored dories at anchor or
sailing in and out among the fine rock formations... I did
enjoy Ogunquit very much.....it has a character quite
different from inland country. One never feels closed in.
The ocean with its rocky coast has a great fascination for
me...I never tire of painting Maine.”

"Boy" 1924: Son George

Born in 1886, he first encountered Easter Field in New Jersey
in 1912 when he sold him a painting, leading to an ongoing
friendship that eventually brought him to Ogunquit.
Recognized as a talented artist while in public school in
Brooklyn, New York, Karfiol’s teachers recommended that
he go to art school. Although rejected by Cooper Union
because he was only 13, his mother enrolled him in a
Saturday watercolor class at Pratt Institute and the following
year he was accepted into the National Academy of Design.

Karfiol and his family returned to stay in the shack every
summer for many years until he was able to buy a house
off Pine Hill Road that is still owned by the family today.
The paintings he did of his wife and children
accompanying this article were all painted there.
Although it was demolished in the 1970’s, a piece of the
shack still survives today. The hand hewn beam hanging
above the Curator’s desk with “Douglas” carved into it at
the Ogunquit Heritage Museum on Obeds Lane will greet
you as you walk through the front door.

Feeling restricted by the formal instruction there, he sailed
alone to Paris to study painting at the Academie Julian in the
fall of 1901; he was 15 years old. Paris was a revelation to
him. His exposure to the works of Cezanne, Renoir, Gauguin
and Van Gogh, all actively painting at that time, greatly
contributed to developing his manner of painting. Picasso,
Matisse and Rousseau, whom he had friendships with, also
influenced the formation of his unique and distinctive style.

"Summer"
1926

“Sense of Place '' refers to the emotional bonds and
attachments people develop or experience when exposed to
a particular location and environment. This figures greatly in
inspiring an artist to produce work that evokes these
feelings. Ogunquit provided Karfiol with his “Sense of Place.”
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Our (Human) Natural
Resources

Maine Healthy Beaches
Enterococci Bacteria Counts

Community Health & Safety

Safety threshold in marine waters: 104 MPN/100mL

The greatest 'natural resource' of a community is not a
building, a place or a site, but rather its residents, children
and workers. As such, their health and safety must be the
first consideration in any discussion involving natural
resource protection.

Date/Count

Riverside

Little Beach

May 31, 2022
June 2, 2022
June 14, 2022
June 15, 2022
June 21, 2022
June 29, 2022

203
379
1046
10
less than 10
less than 10

110
160
226
63
less than 10
less than 10

Police Protection

Environmental Protection

In a recent letter from the Ogunquit Police Department
addressing off season activities, this was stated:

An active Town Plan for storm water management and other
flood reduction measures must be in place in order to
minimize contamination of the rivers that form the
watersheds and estuary. Protecting green spaces, woods and
wetlands help to both reduce flooding and ensure air quality.

"Ogunquit will continue to be an ever-growing popular
destination for those seeking a vacation home, vacation
destination, or a beautiful, safe community to live in. The
ever-expanding shoulder season, thriving downtown
business district, Parks and Recreation events and work
done by the Ogunquit Chamber of Commerce are making
Ogunquit a year-round destination, which absolutely
needs a year-round police force."

As noted above, an increase in the fecal contamination of
both Riverside and Little Beaches has already been recorded.
These counts can fluctuate from day to day depending on
rain storms, tides and timing of samples.

Some disturbing statistics were also reported. During the
period September 15, 2021 to April 21, 2022, these
included:
3,745 "priority" emergency calls (unspecified)
18 domestic violence disturbances
30 arrests
169 documented criminal related activities
9 motor vehicle accidents

Testing to determine the human or animal source of the fecal
matter would be critical to enacting improvement measures.
Most importantly, real time testing so that the public can be
alerted on days when the water quality is unsafe is essential
to ensuring the health of bathers and their children.
In a recent Survey of the Comprehensive Plan Committee
the areas of highest priority from respondents were: to
protect the Town's beach, rivers, estuary, dunes and other
natural resources (85%) and to protect undeveloped open
spaces and fields (55%). Clearly, delaying action on these
many protections does not serve the best interests of the
Town.

Publishing regular police reports would allow residents to
be better informed about the criminal activity in Town,
especially related to tourism.

Workplace Safety
The Ogunquit Police Department (Teamsters Union Local
340) has filed a Grievance Report in reference to the presence
of mold, leaks, inadequate ventilation and hazardous
materials in their offices at the Dunaway Center. Some of
these conditions were evaluated as part of the inspection by
consultants of Context Architecture.
The extent of and funding for the remediation required must
be addressed and at least interim plans in place so that, while
a larger renovation/construction project is discussed, current
conditions should be improved and hazards removed.
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Winn High School
Scholarships

Monitoring our
Piping Plovers

For the second year, the Wells High School Faculty Committee selected
two winners for a scholarship award ($1,000 each) in honor of former
teacher, Bob Winn. Congratulations to both graduating students!

The Piping Plover Recovery Project
began in 1981 when there were only 10
mating pairs in the State.
Repeated conservation efforts have
contributed to increasing numbers, 125
nesting pairs in 2021.

The Bob Winn Award winner,
Ryan Robinson, plans to
study mechanical engineering
at the University of Maine
(Orono).

Current Chick Count on
Ogunquit Beach: 13
Fledges (juveniles) 23

The Bob Winn Run To Win
Scholarship Award Winner,
Charlotte Allaire, plans to
attend the University of
New Hampshire.
Donations to the Fund can be made by sending a check addressed to
Wells High School, Bob Winn Scholarship, PO Box 192, Ogunquit 03907.

See NewsCenter Maine Story

Marginal Way Restoration
Have you noticed the newest 25 native
plantings? If you want to help weed while
they get established, contact Joan Griswold
at ogtnativeplants@gmail.com

Join the 10th Annual Pod Day: August 13
Meet at the Lighthouse
Early Bird Start: 7:00–9:00 AM
Later Bird Start: 9:30–11:30 AM
Help protect the monarchs by preventing
invasive swallowwort from enveloping the
landscape by removing the seed pods

New Pilot Composting Program
Offered by the Ogunquit Transfer Station and Maine DEP.
Put your organic waste to better use and reduce the landfill!
The Transfer Station is looking for participants and will
provide supplies.

Sign Up!
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